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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1893.

VOL. 29.

STOP
sleds

Colorado's Populist Governor.

for one
Buying six
boy, but buy one sled
six boys, and get the tu
lar steel sled at
:W. H. COEBEL.:
Catron Block

Santa Fe,

-

an absolute majority in the United
States senate. By holding ont the Popu
list's hope to tret in a position to force
the Democrats into a favorable stand on
silver.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

N.

Denveb, Colo., Jan. 10. Governor-elec- t
Waite and the other state officer! were
formally inaugurated

Renew Its Sittings.
Paris, France, Jan. 10. The chamber

Tb $i0 purse shoot between A. Henry
and Peter Isherwood took place at the
fair grounds, and ont of twenty birds
Henry killed fifteen and Isherwood thirteen.
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I find the following

in the Silver City Enterprise of last
week:
"The Enterprise is informed that the
effort to remove the capital will have
some strong backing before the session
is over. It the capital is removed the
New Mexican, which is really the biggest
institution in Santa Fe, would also be
compelled to move or suspend business,
We have no particular interest in this
capital question, but think it ought to be
let to a Tote of the people."
What the New Mexican may have to
8ay relative to this insinuation that a
transfer of the capital would carry with
U the
EW Mexioan
printing plant, it is
not my purpose to ask, but as a
g
ary sojourner in Santa Fo I can not re
frain from making a few observations
taking the above quotation for my text.
It strikes me that the poople of Santa
Fe and particularly the merchants and
other business men are making a great
mistake in not more heartily and cordially supporting the daily New Mexican.
In looking over its advertising columns
I find that not
of the leading
firms of the town are therein represented,
and I am at a loss to account for it.
Such a live, progressive,
newspaper as the New Mexican issues
is certainly a credit to any town in tho
west. Were it published at Lns Vegas,
Albuquerque, Silver City, or even
every merchant and property
owner in the community would not only
accord it liboral patronage, but would
speak of it with pride as one of their most
important progressive institutions.
Santa Feans do not seem to realize tho
"bigness" of this very neoessary manufacturing institution and the benefit it is
to the community.
Legislator,
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tompor-openin-

Keeps all 1dn1 ot sterling silver novelties kih! Filigree
(or Christmas presents at lowest prices.

Santa

of tbe New Mexican.

in the Clayton Commercial company.
y
of deputies resumes its sessions
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 10. At r.oon
John Jones wos circulating a petition
and the bitter light growing out of the the
legislature of Kansas will convene tor signers asking faheriff McCuistion to
Panama scandal will be renewed with
and the Populists will organize both appoint him deputy sheriff at this place.
more virulence than before.
houses of the legislature. In the senate
Won't Clayton be a dandy though, wh n
their majority is unquestioned and they she
It will be Murphy.
gets her 8,000 school building, water
the
with
trouble
Republi works,
Albany, Jan. 10. At the caucus of the will have no
electric lights nnd court house.
in
concerned
as
is
as
cans
far
Democratio members of the legislature
legislation
She won't be excelled by any town in the
is
it
In
the
lower
house.
the
body
Edward T. Murphy, jr., will be
upper
named to succeed Senator Hiscock in the likely that the Republicans will meet
Chicken thieves will do well to stay
an
and
affect
federal senate.
organization
separately
which will not be recognized by the state clear of Mr. Young's chicken house. They
An Educational Contest.
officers. The state board of ounvassers say he has a gun arranged so that any one
the door will pull the trigger and
ReBeelin, Prussia, Jan. 10. A fieroe edu- has issued certificates to sixty-fou- r
receive the contents of the gun.
e
cational tight is inevitable in the Prus' publicins, two Democrats and
sian Landtag, which resumes its sittings Populists. In Coffey county the Popu
THOSE BANK TAXES.
A desperate effort will be list and Republican candidates
here
received
made to annul the decree of the Prussian an equal number of votes, and the can
minister, which makes religious instruc- vssing board, in secret session, pro- Full Text of Jastice Brewer's Opinion
tions in the schools obligatory.
ceeded to draw lots to determine who
in the Matter of the Test Cases
should be given the certificate of election
Labors In Conference.
from Albuquerque.
The Republican was declared successful
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10. The fourth an- In Haskell county, Joseph Rosenthal, a
Solicitor-Genernual congress of the Knights of Labor of Democrat, was elected, but the county
reBartlett
New York convenes here
It will clerk in his official returns gave Rosen ceived from Washington, with the comrecommend to the legislature amendments thal's vote to W. A. Stubbs, the Republi
of Mr. Justice Brewer, a copy
to the conspiracy laws and changes in the can and the state board issued certifi pliments
cates to Stubbs. These changes, which of the U. S. Supreme court opu.ion, reuaiiot law.
the Populists olaim were illegal, gave the cently announced, wherein the validity of
Kaunas Farmers.
Republicans their majority. The Popu the New Mexico statuto relative to taxing
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 10. Among the list secretary of state when he reads the
banking shaves is upheld. The statement
state associations which meet here this list of members-elec- t
to the house
for of facts has already been given the pubM. week are the Kansas state board of agri- will substitute Rosenthal's name
culture, the State Swiue Breeders associa- Stubbs', in Haskell county, and Rice the lio in these columns, hence the full opintion, the Kansas Improved Stock Breed- Populist candidate in Coffey county, for ion is of general interest. It is as folers association, the State Poultry Breed Shellenbarger, the Republican.
The Populists will then perfect an or lows:
ers association.
"The decree dismissing the original and
ganization and appoint committees to
House Contest.
wait on the senate and governor, both supplemental bills must be sustained. As
Washington, Jan. 10. The house com Populist, and inform them that the house to the tax of 1888, the case stands upon
mittee on elections has set the case of is ready for business. The governor and the allegation that plnintiff's property
these committees was originally assessed at its full value,
Miller vs. Elliott, from South Carolina senate will recognize
other property was assessed
and the house will adjourn. Immediately while
on tho calendar for a hearing
cent.
that it
thereof;
of 70 per
Miller is a colored Bopublican from the after the adjournment the state board
is composed of the appealed to the board of equalization for
which
canvassers,
"
famous
of South Caroliua. elective state
re
such
and
tribunnl
that
reduction;
officers, will convene and or
This is the Inst case before the commitganize as a contest court. All Populist duced the vnluation, but only to 8o intee.
contests will be presented to it, and four stead of 70 per cent. It would seem that
of them will be decided in favor of the mere statement of this was sufficient.
Wyoming Legislature.
DELICIOUS
law of New Mexico requires properCheyenne., Wyo., Jan. 10. The state Populist candidates, who will be given Theto
assessed at itB cash value. Conbe
cases
certificates
of
arc
election.
These
ty
legislature, which convenes here y
those in Coffey and Haskell counties and fessedly, this plaintiff's property was as
stands one majority for the Republicans one each in Jefferson and Reno counties. sessed at 15 per cent, below that value.
on joint ballot. It is understood that in It appears that in redistricting the state Surely, upon tfie mere fact that other
the organization
the Democrats will for legislative purposes the last legisl- property hnppened to be assessed at 30
secure a majority through the aid of the ature omitted the town of Holton, in per cont. below the value, when this did
live Populists in the house.
Jefferson county, and Nickerson in Reno not come from any design or systematic
county, from any district. The state can- eliort on the part ot the county otliciuls,
Texas Legislature,
vassing board counted the votes of towns and when the plaintiff has had a hearing
Austin, Tex., Jan. 10. Tho legislature in the districts for which they were as to the correct valuation, on appeal bewhich now convenes here
is strong-- I evidently intended.
Had they been left tore the bonrd ot equalization, the prop
ly Democratic, and the Populists have out in the count two Populists would have er tribunal lor review, it ennnot bo that it
NATURAL FRUIT FLOORS.
but very little following in either house. been elected instead of two
can come into a court of equity for an
Hon. H. Gossott is mentioned proiuinent-- i Populists claim that the stateRepublicans. injunction, or have that decision of the
canvassing
Of perfect purity.
Senator K. O. board has no right to canvass tho votes board of equalization reviewed in this
Vanilla
ly for the speakership.
wills will be elected in joint session two of these towns and the new oanvassinsr
Lemon
collateral way." (Stanley v, Supervisors of
Of
groat strength.
Oranoa
weeks from
board will according review the work of Albany, 121 U. S. 685.J
Almond
Economy in their use
With respect to the taxes of 1889, there
old and reverse its decision.
the
Labor Troubles.
was no payment or teuder of payment ot
RoseetC'j Flavor as delicately
Indianapolis, Jan. 10. The manageany amount. Plaintiu seeks to avoid the
Looking for Blaine's Death.
ment of tho Vai.dalia railroad has deterand
deiielously as the fresh fruit.
therefor by alleging that it is
Washington, Jan. 10. Mr. Blaine .in necessity to
mined to follow the example of the Pennthe legal from the
impossible
separate
sylvania, and discharge all freight hand- his present condition is apparently ob illegal portions of the taxes; an allegalers who refuse to leave their unions. The livious to those around him, but he fre tion which is
manifestly untrue, in view of
unions refuse fo spy what polioy will be
h' t t,ho ifc hurl no diilimiUv in ninlc- tho
slat
quently
nrist(.,rjr.!.
adopted. Meetings have been called to and,
although too weak physically to ing tha separation in the taxes of 1888,
consider the mutter.
manifest any interest in the family, vet the assessment for which was made in
a similar way; and in view of the further
A Long I'ole's Persimmon.
gives evidence ot consciousness.
In case of Mr. Blaine s death the cab fact that it must have known what propSan Fbancisoo, Jan. 10. It is announced here positively that Miss Vir- inet and diplomatic corps will observe a erty it had which was subject to taxation
period of mourning, the samo as if he as well as its value, and, therefore, the
ginia B'air, better known as "Birdie," is was
still in official life. There has been rate of taxation being fixed by law, it
engaged to be married soon to Prince
of the Inst king no agreement to this effect or even con could, of course, have known what amount
Potiiatowski, grand-soof Poland. Miss Pair will inherit about sultation upon the subject. It is known was undoubtedly due. The rule in rethat the British minister and secretary of spect to this matter is perfeotly well
$6,000,000 upon tho death of her father
state would give up their social engage settled in this court. In State Railrond
Texas Morkmnn.
ments, and their example would in all Tax Cases (92 U. S. S75, 616) it was fully
considered. In that case it was said by
Austin, Tex., Jan. 10. The stock rais probability be followed.
Mr. Justice Miller, speaking for the court:
ers of Texas will hold a mass meeting in
'It is a profitable thing for corporations
y
to protest
the Driskill hotel
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
or individuals whose taxes are very large
upon
against the wholesale trespass-nto obtain a preliminary injunction as to
stock lands by hunters. They allege that
all their taxes, contest the case through
a fortune has been lost in the cattle and
CHAMA ohat.
several
horses killed and tho grass burned, and
litigation, and when in the
Mrs. Dr. Wood gave a german Thursday end it isyears'
found that but a small part of
they will ask the state legislature to take evening at her residence.
the tax should be permanently enjoined,
stops to prevent further depredations.
John Boyer and Heyes Herring left submit to pay the balance. This is not
two
with
teams for the San Juan gold equity. It is in direct violation of the
A Han Juan Boom F.rlio.
THH
first principles of equity jurisdiction.
Mancos Bah, San Juan river, via Green fields Thursday.
nm VERSATILE
Quite a number have left Chama for the It is not sufficient to say in the bill that
River, Utah, Jan. 9. Mollle Burns, the
COMEOIAN
whatfirst woman on the San Juan, was stabbed, new gold fields on the San Juan river, and they are ready and willing to pay
ever may be found due. They must first
probably fatally, lust nightin Jim Welch's many more will soon follow.
dance hall, and a free fight followed. The
Scott Morris, at one time a resident of pay what is conceded to be due, or what
murderer escaped but was captured. If Chama, has a freight outfit running be- can be seen to be due on the face of the
the woman dies he will be lynched.
tween Durango and Bluff City, near the bill, or be shown by affidavits, whether
conceded or not, before the preliminary
SUPPORTED EY A
new gold find.
injunction should be granted. The state
The "dicntc" Want a Road.
Messrs. Fleek and Henderson are load- is
of
as
not
to
thus
tied
that
to
be
CAPABLE
COMPANY GF PLAYERS,
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 10. A petition to ing four teams with provisions for the which there is no contest,upby
it
lumping
fields.
aro
Juan
San
bot.h
gold
They
congress is being signed by Farmers'
with that which is really contested. If Will Present By Permission ol Alliance men nsking for another appro- good rustlers and doubtless will do well the proper officer refuses to receive a
new
in
El
the
Dorado.
priation of $21,500,000 for the construcpart of the tax, it must be tendered, and
EDDY NUGGETS.
tion cf a people's railroad from the Gulf
tendered without the condition annexed
of Mexico to the British possessions. It
Contracts have been let for the erec- of a receipt in full for all the- taxes asis claimed that the petition will receive tion of a $9,000 publio school building.
sessed.' Many other oases to like effeot
The Beit and Funniest ol His Successes,
over 1,000,000 signers.
The Argus is authorized to announoe might be cited.
affirmed."
"The decree will be
that Charles C. Blodgett will be a candi-- 1
Mam Slenrn Caught.
NEWFDGEWOOD FOLKS,
trttvHK
Denveb, Colo., Jan. lo Sam Stearn, date for mayor of Eddy.
y
BaF. S. Ives, of St. Louis, and W. E.
said to be wanted in Albuquerque, X. M.,
UNDER TH3 MANAQEMBNT OP
at
in
head
the
stands
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
ker, the Las Cruces stenographer, are
for some heavy forgeries was arrested yes here
medicine world, admired in prosperiO. W. HEYWOOD.
prospecting for the location of a theand
envied in merit by thousands of
terday by Detectives Reno and Cook at pressed brick factory.
ty
Sixteenth and Arapahoe. Stearn admits
would-b- e
It has a larger
competitors.
M. M. Oillam, confidential personal
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
sale than any other medicine. Such sucforging two checks of $230 each, but the
detectives think his work with the pen agent of Hon. John Wanamaker, recently cess could not bo won without positive
He writes a merit.
was much heavier than that. Steam has visited the Pecos valley.
a record of similar work done in Silver column article in the Philadelphia Record
Pecos
the
country,
highly praising
Hood's Fills cure constipation by reCity, N. M.
The Bowman Bros. & Hertzog claim to storing the perilastio action of the alifor
Silver.
Flshting
have the richest mine in the new gold mentary onnal. . They are the best family
Helena, Mont. Jan. 10. Within, the fields, and have been working like beav cathartic
last twenty-fou- r
hours three Populists ers since the first of the year and have
Dressmaking.
in the legislature have received instruc- made considerable headway towards deg
e
and
Ladies desiring
tions from the leaders of the party, pre- veloping their mine.
gowns will do well to call on Mrs.
ATOMS.
sumably from Washington, not to vote
ALBUQUERQUE
Long's sewing rooms at side entrance of
for a Democrat for United States senator
Albuquerque has one of those "devilish brick front adobe, near Presbyterian
It is also bichloride
under any circumstances.
of gold" cures.
church.
stated that the Populists in Wyoming
"To the legislature: The less bills yon
and California have received exactly the
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
the same instructions, with the view of pass, the less harm will be done the terTicket on sale at WelttuerV
Citizen.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
preventing the Democrats from seouring ritory."
book-keep-

HE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
hi-.--

the fdltor

Santa Fe, Jan.
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address-u- ot
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Nw Mexican Printing Co.,
Fe, New Mexico.

"The New Mexican is tbe oldest news
nan. r in New Mexico, it Is sent to every Pox
Vmce in tb Ten itoiy mt b a ln'ge and j;ow
4d( elrca'aUou among the iutelligeniand p.o
(waive peopleof tuetomhuesL

TUESDAi, JANUARY 10.
Union county advocates are hero in full
force and other delcgntions favoring th
Creation of new counties are to follow;
nothing can be lost by ft thorough and
full investigation of the subject.

The New Mexican believes in free
coinage of silver and bimetallism, but in
view of the fact that Now Mexico wunts
to be a state, it might bo best to give
the subjects of free silver and bimetallism a rest just now, don't you think
so?
law with some
few amendments might be made to serve
well in New Mexico. The water and irri-

The Colorado irrigation

gation system in this territory should be
placed under proper and intelligent supervision. It is high time for something
of that sort.

Pt'KiNO the session of the 29th legisla-

tive assembly a bill providing for the appointment of coal oil inspector and defining the duties of such ofliciul was killed
by manipulations of a monopolistic oil
company. A bill of similar import should
be prepared, introduced and passed and
the'people should be protected against
the encroachment of these gigantic monopolies. The worst kind of truck is at
times dumped into New Mexioo and sold
as coal oil. The neighboring commonwealths have coal oil inf pectors and any
oil that is condemned by them very
naturally finds its way into New Mexico
and is palmed off on our people. Pass a
law to put a stop to that business.
THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

The amended bill which Senator Sherman has reported favorably in congress
und by which the U. S. government is
authorized" to assume control of , the
Nicaragua canal is entirely different from
the original measure on this subject introduced in 1891. The new bill throws
around the government's relations with
the new canal such complete safeguards
that no patriotic citizen can object to it.
The people of the United States and not
the stockholders of the Canal company
are asking that the government secure
control of this enterprise. The company
has expended $6,000,000 already and is
able to complete the work, but there are
many good reasons why control of the
great enterprise Bhould not fall into
foreign hands. The new bill provides
that the president of the United States or
his proxy shall vote $80,500,000 of the
$100,000,000 capital stock, and in return
for granting the government this privi
lege the company asks that the United
States government guarantee 8 per cent
interest per annum on the capital stock.
This would be $3,000,000, and as security
for this guarantee the government holds
s
of the capital
and controls
stock. That this canal, reducing as it
does the distance from New Orleans and
San Francisco, 1,500 miles over the Panama route, will prove a financial success,
no one questions.
The coast wise trade of the United
States can not be less than 9,000,000 tons
passing annually through -- the canal.
At $1 per ton, which is $1.50 per ton less
than is charged by the Suez canal, the
Nicaragua canal would earn $9,000,000,
of which $3,000,000 is sufficient to meet
the interest of the bonds guaranteed by
A like amount
for
the government.
leaves $3,000,000 for
and
repair
operation
a sinking fund to pay off the bonds.
four-fifth-

s
said to have
for
been discovered by a French scientist is
the proper thing and does what it is represented it will do, there will be no
in the front seats at comio opera
and ballets. The world moves ahead
steadily in the latter end of. this century.

If the cure

bald-hend-

bald-hea-

The Spanish edition

of the New Mex-

ican is constantly growing in subscriptions and influence; it is the best paper
in that language in tho southwest and is
being appreciated by New Mexico's Spanish speaking citizens. This is a good
thing for them and for El Nuevo
Mex-ioa.n-

It is to

be hoped that the legislatures
in session in Wyoming, Montana, lEKl'IlOKIAL PKti&S COM
Ml. NTS.
Nebraska and Kansas will be able to elect
their senators without bloodshed; these
Statesmanlike Paper.
bodies should profit by the example of
Gov. Prince's message to the legislature
set
in
and
and
prevailing
harmony
peace
and our legislais a Statesmanlike
them by the 80th assembly of New Mexico tors will do well to paper,
follow the recommennow in session.
therein. Lordsburg
dations contained
Liberal.
An absolutely fair and just law relative
the assessment of property and the col- Enact a law Herniating the Sale of
Coal Oil,
lection of taxes must be had if New MexNew Mexico is the dumping ground for
ico is to prosper. There has been too
quality of coal oil that is not
much mere tinkering with this important the poorest
allowed to be placed on the market in
subject in the past. The people are now other states and territories that have a
Buffering as a result. Something must be law prohibiting the sale of oil of inferior
done to help the counties out.
quality. The present legislature should
do well to pass a law prohibiting the sale
At the meeting of the Territorial Edu- of dangerously poor oil in this territory.
Chloride Black Htinge.
cational association, held in Las Vegas
last week, a committee of one, consisting
Superintendent Cliave .
of Prof. Elmore Chase, of Santa Fe, was
The Republican is in receipt of tbe
to
wait upon the printed report of Hon. Amado Chaves,
unanimously appointed
governor and urge the reappointment of territorial superintendent of publio in
Mr. Amado Chaves as superintendent of struction. While the present school law
is detective in
may be and
A better
public instruction.
appoint many respects undoutedly
still it has given an immeet could not be made.
petus to the cause of education that it
lias never before received. Mr. Chaves
is
the
Pullman
Palace
that
has proved himself the right man for the
It reported
Car company passes are ready for a few place and the results Bhow that he has
men who, the company thinks, can in- labored both earnestly and efficiently for
the elevation of the standard of intelli
fluence legis ation. Tax tho monopoly
gence in New Mexico. Rio Grande Re
anyway; it is proper and right that it publican.
should be taxed. While this debate on
The Survey of Taxable Lands.
the $300 exemption bill is on, what's the
The legislature should enact a law,
matter with reminding our honorable
ordering the Burvey of all taxable reality
legislators that money making compan- in the territory, the expenses of the sur
ies, like the express and sleeping car vey to be levied as a special tax against
the property. The purpose of this law is
companies, should be taxed.
that property may be described for tax
While the New Mexican does not be- ing purposes. As it is cow, much proper
lieve that it would be wise and proper to ty in the territory goes without payment
of taxes because the description is not
fix a standard valuation for assessment exact
enough to sustain legal proceedings.
purposes upon lands contained in con- This is one cause why assessments and
firmed and unconfirmed land grants, still receipts in New Mexico are so far apart.
Jjas Vegas Uptio.
it must be acknowledged that many thousands of acres of land within the terriWants a Deficiency Bill.
tory are returned at too low a valuation
The legislature should pass a deficiency
and something should be done by the bill, to pay outstanding warrants and cerpresent assembly to remedy this state ol tificates, issued by authority of the courts
of the various districts. Such warrants
affairs.
and certificates are to be found, in large
COBPOSATldNS.
TAX THESE
numbers, in every district. They stand
It is whispered around that the bood-ler- for services rendered tbe territory. Many
of
them have been outstanding for years,
time is near at hand, as bills taxing
insurance companies, express companies but they have not been paid beoause the
and Pullman cars ore being prepared. last legislature failed to make any approWe predict that not one of any such meas- priation for that purpose. This county
ures will become law, though they should nas its full share of these certificates of
all be passed nnanimously.1 Las Vegas unpaid indebtedness. In Colfax county,
the petit jurors, at the last term of court,
Stock Grower.
alter serving for two weeks, were paid in
The New Mexican does not agree with certitlcates
issued by the clerk, the fnnds
the Stock Grower in its opinion that none of the court having been exhausted. On
of the measures alluded to above will be these certificates, the holders could not
come law. The New Mexioan believes realize 25 cents on the dollar, because no
one could tell when they will ever be paid.
they will become law, as in justice and Such a state of case should not be. It
fairness they ought to.
ruins the credit of the territory, and
Taxation rests very heflviiy upon our causes the people to lose confidence in
the courts. The legislature should make
people; expenses are increasing constant an
appropriation to pay all this class of
should
these
Hence
r'.u
ly.
corporations
indebtedness. Las Vegas
outstanding
this.
Tim
demand
be taxed.
people
Optic.
now

LOST MANETOOn
Permanently Restorsd.

AT HAND

In a dangerous

omcrgeuc y,

SJruHy, Quickly and
CELEBRATED

Ayf.h's Chbeti Y

Pectoral Is prompt to act und sure to
cure. A dose taken on tho first symptoms
of Croup or Uroncliil Is, checks further progress of these complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membrane,
and induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, In Its early stupes,

s

Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar
It Is endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not Interfuro with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually In small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Poctorul lias proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for C0I1I9, coughs, and
the various disorders of tbo throat and
lungs." A. Vf. BnrUett, l'lttsfleld, N. II.
"For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral fur lung troubles, and
ain assured that Its use has

Saved

Life

I have

recommended It to hundreds. I find
the most effective vny of bikini: this medicine. Is In small and frequent doses."
T. M.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
from
a
wife
suffered
cold; nothing
"My
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." It. Arasro, l'lyinpton, N. S.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared byDr. J.C. Aycr&Cb., Lowell, Mass.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

ENGLISH

ZiEMKnV

WEES VI A.
It Is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure anyn
lunn of nervour
or any disorder
or the genital organs ot
caused
sex,
either
osa ol
After.
Before b7
TnhRrnn. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
ot youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etn--

fflffllM

For

ale by A. C. Ireland,

GRAN

Farm Land

e9ite

Wakefulness. Headache,
Dizziness, Coovulslons,
Mental Depression, Softening of tbe Brain, Wen
enkness.
Down
Pains, Seminal
Jleraory, Bearing
Emissions, Spermatonlirea,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
which
if
end
Deglectedi
Impotency,
LossjiiJ'ower
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a boxj eboxet
forS'5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt ot Price. A written
cuaranteo furnished with every $5.00order received,
to refund the money if a permanent cure is But
effected.
KERYIA MEDICINE CO., Cotroit, lUoh.

-
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
CMct Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

jr.

ths

Dear

Foot

S-A-XjE

J. WELTMER
BCIK, STATIONERY AND

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OP KDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

The Fee System.
The legislature is evidently giving attention to Gov. Prince's recommendations in relation to the unreasonable and
excessive incomes of county officers,
especially the sheriffs. There is no desire to do any one injustice in this regard bnt the people and the tax payers
believe that it ought not to be possible
for any officer to acquire an independent
fortune in one or two terms. The aver- USED EVERYWHERE,
WHERE
AND ENDORSED
age business man spends a life time in
EVER USED.
amassing the money that 0 sheriff can
in the U.
acquire in the course of one or two terms The Most' Popular Glasses
in a representative county in New Mexperfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
re of
ico. This has led to gross corruption to all eyes at tbe
and bribery of voters and lowered their
F. W. Wibntqh, Santa Fe.
estimate of the importance of that greatest American privilege the elective
The Republican does not
franchise.
believe that any change should be given
immediate effect, but in one or two years.
The change should be made, however,
and we trust that a majority of its advo
cates in the legislature are thoroughly in
earnest in the matter; the people and tax
payers certainly are. K10 Grande Repub
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
lican.

-

TBI.-!'-

WW.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

Exchange Hotel

'

SANTA.

Centrallj

lias Verve Liver Pllla.
Act 00 a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels throuuh th.
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
rws speedily core biliousness, bad taste.
piles,
torpid
conetirjation. Un
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts.
at A. U. Ireland's.
samples

li.

Kotic of

-

FE,
locM

N. M.
Eollrel)

M'.ld

Tho MONTEZUMA
l(irli

tau.

r"

witu 7 percent interest.
In aiitlilion to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consiet'ng n'ainly of atrricnltural lands.
The clmiate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in Rhundsnce.
Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. as Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should bay 160 aces or more of laad.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Fot Ppring',

Mexioo

l.

KroMt.

Excursion Tlclfts on ssie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to 0. T. NICHOLSON,
nnd Ticket Atsent, Atehlxi n. Topeltn A Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, fo
ii beautiful HHstrate ' b nchure, entitled "THE LAND OFSUNSHINS."
Nearest A gent ol aa a Fo Route will quote ticket rate M application.

General l
cop? of

t

For hill particulars appiy to

TERMS REASONABLE
Special Rates by the Week,

2STB3

Co,

Jan.

A.

Ll.

JO

J.T.FORSHA.PftOP.
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

33- -

IKsA-IECls-

O O

6

3)

3

Ditlit la Iaaprt4

and Domeatte

LU

ittnruejr at Law

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

Block, ISauta

Fe,

GKO. W. KNAKBEL,

Ltvvtr.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVBBY
FEED

Hauta

search-lu-

Fe, New Mono).

OrtUe Catron

HENRY a,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. VS 111 prnctice in the several
cuurtnof the territory. tTimiit attention givvu
to all business Intrusted te Lis tare. OUite iu
Catron Block.
T. F. CONWAY,
AttoniBV ind Conrjgelor at Law, Silver City,
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
busiuoss Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
I no courts oi toe
territory.

AND:

Clltlifflff SALE STABLE!

fehirt

n' Kongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flnarlag at the lewess
ou a general Transfer Bual- -

Wavkct I'l lnej irimtoua and Doors. Also carry
and ileal Hi flay and Oraln.

ns
O. W.

DTJDROW

j .

Something Kew I
Tourist Bleeping car. Chicago to Boston vin Wabash and Canadian Pnoifio
M
H
Ul
a
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in conneo-- I
cf
"Scenic
the
Ling
Worli"
5
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has in-- )
.
augurated a new line of tonrist sleeping
fears between Chicago and Boston via
THE
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
DENVER
the
fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
7 t ".
w 3
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
a. a
AND
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
o H
1
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
OS
RIO GRANDE the Boston & Maine and Concord & Mone
1
rise's
ocn
t
treal railroads.
fd
Following is a schedule of the rates per
s
RAILROAD berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Oalt, 75
a
c.
PASSING THROUGH
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
E
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
c a -ss s
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
;n Rout to anil from th Pacific Coat
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
KRY TO THE ABOVS.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
are
some in
upholstered,
They
First train leaves Santa Fc ato'ifi p. rn., enleather and others in corduroy; are
nects with No.
west bound returning at 7:20
p. m.
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankSf ond train ! aV' 8 Santa Fe at (ItOS n. ni
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
cciunectK with 'u. 'I cast bound mid returns at
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
liMup. m.
Third t'ain leaves Santa fc at 11' IS r. m.. enn
charge of a competent porter, who will
neits with No, west bound, leturniui! at f: fj
make up the berths, keep the car neat
a. m.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
and clean and attend to the comfort of
Fourth trim leaves Santo Fe at 7:40 a m.. rnn!
cei-'- i
tl:55
Nil.
with
eat bound, returning at
i'riniaa Santa Fe
Kew Mexico Points the passengers. These cars are patron.
am.
ized by the very nicest people.
Not. t and 2 are the Northern Cnlifornla and
Rtftchtns h1! the principal tonn and mTiiiin
Reservations in advance will be cheerEl Paso tra n.
cnij)b iu Coiurmlu, Ulab and New Mexico..
Nos. S and 4 are the Socthcrn California train
fully made upon request.
rSE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
All through tralna e nipped with Pullman PsIaSk
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
aod Tourint SiiaepiBg Cars.
Time Table So. 20.

8. A. riSKK,

attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
an district courts oi New Mexico, special at
tention given to mining and Bpauiso and Max
i :an loud grant litigation.

s

ii.'

SttE
!C

SALT LAKE CITY

t

y?llle,teoodSprinp,.4spco
mm junction.

m

I

HER

Upper Sau Francisco Ht

W.

E. Coons,

tTOONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. 11. Practice iu all the courts ol tbe
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses. territory.

FURNISHER.

Clashing sad kalrts Made to Order.
S11 tmcto St
ut ft I,

T. B. Catron

I

Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney an'l Cou nellor st l aw, Bants Fe.N
M. Associated
iih Jeffries & Earle, 1 17 Fat.,
N. W
Washington, l. C. Hi ucial attention
Klven to buniness before the laud court, the
general laud "Mice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court ol the
United ntates. H abia caateliano y aara atencluu
especial s cucBtionen de U eicede y reclamos,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
1871.

CHURCH ORGANS. LWEUT AND FEED

PF.LOUBET

The list or Churches using
onrOrguns wilt prow to your
ButlMfHCifon that we furnluh tbe
1) EST for th' "print money
Prlcw from 300 toWJ.OOO.
If you will iUie tltv settling
capacity of your church of
bull, we will send (free)
complete airecl Hem Ions of

CHURCH ORGAN,
We

are also p
exactly suited to your needs.
parwl 'o build Church Organs for resldenct-s.lliif Instruments are the crowning feature of ft
modern home. We build In style to niutcH the
wujuworlf. Write for designs und prices,

LYON &. HEALY,
Monro Sts. CHICAGO.
State and factories
1 of

nr

Nutk.
produce
lusleat hMUumeuts annually.

Uliwa.

1UU,UU0

STABLES- Beat Stock of Horsea and Car
r I rex iu Town.

8: 0

li:lupm..
" ...

10: 5

WILLIAM WHITE.
BSTAUUSHID

lEflectlve Ocr.

8:40am...

'J. S. Deputy gmveyorand U. S. Deputy Mineral
Burvevor.
Locations r ale upon public lands. Furnishes
information renurvt
opauisu ana .Mexican
land grants. OUiee iu couuty court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

O. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

" ...
7:25am..
...
7:.opm
10:3 J ' ...

INDIAN VIXLAGKi

tare

raaud trip, flpaelal attauttoa
the eoantry.
travalara
Barafaa artvara latalaaad aa aaalUaUea
oatfltttBg

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Otw C. M. OreamaVa Dm a; Stora.
to IS, and to 4
OFFICE HOUItH

Sh

RICH ABD
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7 80
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in

SUFFERERS

Ill pni
a m

J.

from premature lrfitie ot
manly powora, cxluuistinu;
drains atul at) tho train or
evilBrOHUttiii'.rfrom

indirfpro.

tion, exoeMaOrertuatlon, errors ut'yuuUi, or any causa
qulestly andpe. nanenlty cureilliy
IICDUITA The King ol Bookand pnrtlculara free,
Remedies.
Uueago

HtntllA

For eletrantly Ulaitrated dctulptlre books rra
it coil, aadieu
s. k hoopes.
e.t. jirr:?.Y.
i s hughes,
riN'tt&d Cu'l Sjr. Trifftamr.ro
G1 Put. 4 tkk IfV
CSNVSCR. COLORADO,

U:4j

HINTOX,
Consult'ng i'rigation expert. 1215 'L"8r. NV.,
of tover ment fe
I.'.
D.
Author
Wasl'iKtoii.
nots on irrigati n, e c (or lns 'tw, 'do, 'ill, 'i'2.
and organizer ni U. S. Irrliritio'i in
artes an mid undcllow investlua
qulr and
tinns,ex- - rri. ation cug uei r (1!simio) U.S. gt" logical urvee Kuier rises examined
mode on vatur supply, cliinatoli gv, soil,
Ca-e- s
In U. 8. gen ml land otlice
.
attended to. Setth ments irmnoted. Colonies
organised.

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals
of

f 02.

Pueblo ....
..Colo Si rings .
lie Vrt
..Kansas C'ty.
.. .St. Li'tiis ...
Chicago. ...

Haaka Fromptlj furnished. Dnn'tfaltt

ItllTUt-gU- I
kaare oa Mm

17.

Alamosa.... Ar ... 0:n0nni

Lv

THE GREAT

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

AT THE

forla's Fair

:

:

:

-

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's" Sour
Sfelash Whiskey
F1CLIX

J'Al'A, ImP.

me hail-- f

tor",

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISH. NGS.
HAT8, CAPS GLOVEa
&

ALSO

COMPUTE

LIKE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

CLOTHIKU SIAIK TO OROKR AltD
PUltfKCT FIT eL'ARAKTKfcO.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 0 per cent, this Including perpetual watel right. Me drouth, no floods, no hlissards, no fogs, ne eychmes,
Hamlo diseases, no nralrle Hres. ao auake. no enasUokea.
fat maps and illustrated pamphlets gdvujg tuU SMartioulars.

Saloon.

otlilns nut 'lie IteKt.

Over SOO.000 acre of Choice Farming? and Fruit Land, Water enough to Irritate half a million acrea, A climate equal in every respect, and superior la Mine reipeots. to that of Southern California.
an TeleifrupU Facilities, Oootl Society. Lands lor eale at

25.oo

Prop

:

o

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,

fPIaaab

:

Catron

.Csj

o3 at

J

CO

New Mexico.

Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a HOuclalty.

Block.

JU. 'RUSES

til

w

MAX FROST,
Attobhst at Law, Sauia Fe, New Mexioo.

RALPH B. TWITCH ELL,

athIM

x a

a

.XLi

EED AND TRANSFER.

P5

r

MOBBISON,

Register

SOFT COAL.

CARD COAL

W I&BIJZLICDQ.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
sec. 2,
Emiterio Baca, for the s , se
n 4 ne l4, sec 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e;
xie names tne iouowing wiiueBoeB vu
Drove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lnis Mova, Marcos Moya, Alcano Ar- mijo, Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.

Mm.

IM

Miration.
)
6, 1893. J

ner.

This mcsulflcent WayBlde Inn is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above t
level, on the Santa Fe Koute.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOTJ SHOUtD VISn
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
Tie
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

aiiiiuiil payments,

Homestead No. 3019.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,

o

Las Vega
Ni-.-

irriKurion of the prairitw nnrl tcKsv
hufwssn RsWa .uo Rprinter one
hundred miles of laiys Irrigating cnnala havs bea built, or are in
fti'
oonrup of construction, with TibiArfor 75,OCH
These lands
with perpinai water riha! "il! ha
aaa tD uj- -. esuiy terms ol ten

fur t!i

Good School,

Churches, Railway

S25.00

ao tiz uder'ttorms, no hot wliirla, no nort! - erm no winter rain, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECO irRIOATtON IMPIVOVBMCMT COMPANY. KDOYr KEW MEXCO,

Before the Matinee,

The matinee woman with her two
friends approached the
What's the price of parquet seats?
said the
agent.
politeyl.
That much apiece.
Yes, ma'am, apiece.
Couldn't you let me have three for
box-offic-

I&r

Wo huve had
nxe ess In ur:i

rirai

J.

of the worst and
m t aiiprravai eel cases of

?t

$2.25?
No, ma'am.

I

tdDaorrhoea, Gleoi, and every one
ot the terrilla private dia- eases of t hat char--

1

V P

y

!

We most positively
guarantco a cure la every case of
that distressing malady,

!'

XI'.i

nt'ival complete, without
cauitlc or diutat.oc

r

We know of
do method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

JB'
p

,

f

J

or Hydrocele. Our success in
both these d.fflcultles
lias been phe
4r
nomenal.

.r

V

X

A SAFE,
SURE AXD TAISLESS
METHOD FOB I II E COKE OF

J

box-offic- e

One-fift-

How mean! Couldn't you let me have
two seats and a general admission for
that?
No, ma'am. General admission SO cents,
Ain't that horrid? And oh, I've only
got $1.25, come to think of it. Can't
get three general admiasiotis for that?
I'm sorry ma'am. It's against our rules
Theaters are just as mean as well, how
many admissions can I get for $1.25?
Two ma'am.
Well, give mo two, then. (With sarcasm)
I suppose you don't want the odd
too?
No, mn'an.
Well, girls, I think it's just awful. We'll
have to do the best we can. Here, you
two take these tickets and go in and sit
down somewhere and I'll go and get 25
cents worth of caramels, and then one of
yon come out after the first net I've seen
their old play once, anyway and give
me the return check, and I'll go in for an
act, and then Flora can come out and let
you in for another act. See? We'll see
the thine if they do make a lot of
schemes just to make people trouble
Now go right in so as not to miss any of
it.

The First Law of Nature.
Is acknowledged to be
andteople who adont ataiui--t the encr noli s
of disease a giuui. e medicinal afcvuurci,
'lied hyexp' rlc ce and the sanction of physicians, afford a liapi.y lllnstratl. n of the
wld m of th saying, lu the health they restore

TMs

to enjoy. Amonz maladies
routinuo
acain't thi growth of which Hotetter's Biomai h Bit ns eflbrd' efficient lTO'ection, diw a vt
of the kl"n ys and b adder are fraught with the
utmost dm 11 ami exhibit urea' obs inaoy when
opposed hy ordinary m ans. The nit ers can
No tcs iinou
a d will subdue them.
than tins. Used at th-- Miifset and per
tinbe
results
slhtent y,
bet
xpeeted. Th.it- rroiy
menicine also etanicae uv r eomi mm, co'
and
rhematitm
malaria,
tipmlon.
nervousness.
and

Fistula and Ri-- c al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

ff
g

C nil upon or

sulfation or advice,

(Dps. Belts
V

actress

with stamp for frue cou-

"

-

k

I Ms)

92! 17th St.

Misdirected Benevolence.
Be is a man to whom there is reason
For thinking misfortune will surely
come.
Who at the joyful Christmas Benson,
Presents his neighbor s boy with a
drum.

Health In Old Age.
Edward Collinson, Queens, N. Y., says:
"I commenced using Brandreth's Fills
over fifty-fiv- e
years ago. I first bought
them in London, and have continued
using them since I came to this country
in 1836. I am now over 75 years old,
hale and hearty, and attribute my wonder
health to the persistent use of Bran
New MexicaD fnl
dreth's Pills. Occasionally I have a bad
cold or severe attack of rheumatism, in
digestion or biliousness, but four or five
SHOOTING STARS.
doses of Brandreth's Pills always cure me.
Whenever my children have been sick
The Winter Girl.
with scarlet fever, measles, acid stomach,
She wears far collars 'way up to her nose, disordered
digestion or costiveness, a few
And the fur comes most down
doses of Brandreth's Pills restored their
To the hem of her gown:
health at once."
But the footprints she leaveB in the cold
A Plausible Excuse.
winter snows
Prisoner, you are charged with
Judge
blues
Give the looker-otearing this man's ears. What have you
At the thought of thin shoes.
to say ?
Prisoner It's this way, your honor.
That man promised to pay me a debt, and
Financially Embarrassed.
A Inrgx manufacturer, whose affaire I intended to take him at his word, but
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with alas! I'm so short sighted that I took him
nervous exhaustion, went t a celebrated by the ears instead. Fliegende Blaetter.
specialist. He was told that the only
That slight cold, of which you think so
thing needed was to be relieved of care little, may
lead to serious trouble with the
and wm, and have a changed thounht
This doctor was more considerate oi hie lungs. Avoid this result by taking Ayer's
the best known remedy
patient's health than of bis financial cir- Cherry Pectoral,
incumstances. He ouvht to have advised for colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis,
him to use Ur. Miles' Restorative Nervine, cipient consumption and all other throat
the best remedy for nervous prostration, and lung diseases.
sleeplessness, dizziness, beadactie, ill
A Linguist.
flect of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
t- Money can talk in every nation, every
Thnuxanils testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.' tongue, from Greenland's icy mountains
to India's coral strand.

The Daily

n

The College Graduate.

Many college graduates are excellent
oarsmen, yet do not know how to paddle
their own canoes when they go out into
the world.
A Iteal Estate Boom
.Attract? the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-si- n
Miles, the eminent Indiana
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attract the attention of the millions
siitiVririK wi'h ebon breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, oain in

aide or shoulder, saiutberitn; spells, faint-intetc. A. F. Davis, Silver
lnp-y- ,
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cuo-after twelve years sntTerinv; from
heart disease. This new remedy iato'd
by A. U. Irelaud, jr. Books free.

Didn't Allow for Shrinkage.
"I declare, Jack, your hat comes right

The continual succession of boils, pim
ples, and eruptions from which many suffer, indicates an impure state of the
blood. The most effective remedy is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It expellsthe poison
harmlessly through the natural channels,
and leaves the skin clean and clear.

Love and Lose,
I've felt what 'tis to love and lose,
And what it is to have the blues,
But that at which my heart most bled
Was what it costs to win and wed.
"In buying a cough medicine for chil
dren," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
to buy Chambealrin's Cough .Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief is
always sure to follow. I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I have
found it to be safe and reliable. It is in
tended especially for colds, croup and
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

down over your ears! Why don't you buy
idn't Know Everything;.
a hat that fits youf"
Re was a sportsman, knew the game,
"This hat fitted me when I bonght it,
And thought himself immense
Until he crossed a field one day
but I bonght it before I swore off."
And struck a barbed wire fence.
"For the past two or three yearn I have Then there he to himself confessed,
een subject to cramping pains in the
While muttering words of woe,
stomach," says Mr. W, A. Baldwin, a hardthere were in the sportsman's life
That
ware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Some points he didn't know.
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhocea
Why do you endure the agony of dysRemedy. One or two doses of it always pepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator will
turns me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,
always cure you.
A Woman's Foot Wishes.
At twenty Wasted to get engaged Did. She Caused Him to Give Up Smoking.
To show him her love in a manner pleasWanted to get married
At twenty-fiv- e
ant,
Did.
And perhaps some expense to save him
to
divorced
Did.
Wanted
At thirty
get
When the holidays came, as a little presAt forty Wanted to get married again
ent,
Didn't.
A box of cigars she gave him.
Entirely Helpless from Rheumatism. The first one she tried from his eye drew
The above statement made by Mrs. 8.
a tear
H. Ford, wife of Oen. Ford, can be
He threw down the weed with a shiver;
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for It happened to be the first day of the year,
years. She was for two years a terrible
So he swore off smoking forever.
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
Beward of Generosity.
limbs being so badly swollen she could
"Was your girl pleased with
Cholly
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup. It that five pound box of caramels yon sent
helped her, and two additional bottles her Christmas?"
eured her. Frioe $1 per bottle, or six
Fweddy (gloomily) "No, hang it! Ton
for $5. Prepared only by the Charies see
they gave her the tootbaoheand she
Wright Medieue ue, wren auoaigan
"
woa't forgive

Sioticeof Male on Iteration.
Rufus J. Palen,
District Court, Santa
Fe County.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Assumpsit.
No. 81S5.
Gerard D. Koch,
Defendant. J
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
may concorn:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above entitled cause in favor of said Rufus J.
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day ol
December, A. D. 1892, 1 levied upon the
following described premises and real
estate, and will, on Monday, the 80th day
of January, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 1
o'clock in the nfternoon, at (he city ol
Santa Fe, in said connty of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following described premises and real estate, to wit:
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land and real estate, together with the
buildings, tenements and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
from north to south 275 feet, more or less,
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on
the south by the northerly line of side ol
said San Francisco atreet; on the east by
lauds, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
and iutended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said
defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do turther give notice that said judgment was recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and against said defendant for
money theretolore duly loaned to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request oi
said defendant; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of the
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added;
and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D. 181)2, and
was duly delivered to me and said levy
made thereunder by me upon the same
C. M. Conklin,
day.
Sheriff, Etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A.
e,
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In the Early Days
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oil its usewas limited

advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption.
oil with HypO
lime and soda
of
phosphites
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
' Bewne,

,

41,200 CO
7,000 CO
281,500 CO
334,700 CO
3,667 23
11,761 20
553 so

Will be graphically described and artistically pictured, while the great feature of the
coming year's history, the

THE NEW
I

WORLD'S FAIR,

N. T. All drnctfiti.

The success of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs
Pontius & Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinity. Jas. M. Queen, of
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Kern
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give
the most perfect satisfaction." 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Crummer It is hard to keep the streets
of a city like New York olean.
Gilleland Yes. The looal politicians
spend so much of their time throwing
mud at each other.

HI

The
oUlmt.
iHfcst roilftbl an 4
b-j-

Will be awarded for the best original articles on

agricultural-subjec- ts.
Each issue
will contain a page devoted to practical and scientific farming.
The woman's department will be unequalled in practical suggestions to make the
home more attractive.
Every week there will be a number of special articles on all topics of human
interest. Among the novilists who will write stories for the Weekly Herald are
Jerome E. Jerome, Stepniak, Mrs. Grimwood, Edwin Arnold, John Strange Winter,
Marie Corelli, Helen Mathers, i loronce warden, HumeJNisbet and Hamilton Aide,

Ktrozeg-oa-

Mexico.
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Address. JAMES GOKDON BKNNETT,
New York Herald, Now York.

EXICAB
i

PRIZES EACH WEEK

Dirty City.

V

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

be given particular attention.' So complete will be the descriptions of everything connected with the great exposition, and so true to the reality the many illustrations, that a perusal of the Weekly Herald next summer will be almost as satisfactory as a visit to Chicago.

Will

Can Wot Beslst It.
Gazzam Old Soak is one of the most
inveterate gamblers I ever saw.
Hazzam You are right. Why, when
he is alone he- plays solitaire for the
"
drinks.

A

$

The Presidential Inaugural

er

Prepared by Soott

TI.

SANTA

Total
$ 680,384 73
Santa Fe New Mexico, December 31, A. D., 1832.
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct statement of the receipts,
expenditures and indebtedness of the county of Santa Fe as appears by the records
of this office.
In witness whereof.I have hereunto set my hand and offlxed the seal of the board
During 1893, the Weekly Herald will be without question the best and cheapest
family journal published in America. It will be profusely illustrated by the best of county commissioners, at mv office, in Santa Fe. N. M.. this 81st dav of nannmi...
artists in the country, and will be a magazine of literature, art and news absolutely A. D 1892.
unrivaled in its excellence.
Max. Fbost, Acting Chairman.
Approved December 31, 1892.
Iomacio Lopez, Clerk.
Juan Gaiioia, Commissioner

Scott's Emulsion
cod-liv-

07

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!

those

of

HERALD

COUNTY

County bonds of 1882 and 1884.
County bonds of 1889 and 181)0
County bonds of 1891
County bonds of 18S2
Outstanding warrants unpaid
Accounts filed, approved and unpaid
Accounts filed and unapproved

8 EST:-- : ADVERTISING

:: KEDIUD

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

3

For pain in the chest there is nothing
better than a flannel cloth saturated with
.'ija IfrifiUny ComChamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on Annual Report of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Connty of Santa
D. 181)3.
pany is iVily prepared to
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
Fe for the Vear 1898.
counter irritation without blistering, and
5l iHndM of
to
legal anil earn- Notice of Kale on Execution.
Da.
General County Fund prior to 1892.
Cb.
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
S.
Bucktnan, plainAssumpsit,
Henry
is much superior to any plaster on ac $ 127 25
mcireial w.r u t tin
Dec. 31, 1891...
raton ami
hand
on
Balance
tiff.
District Court count of its
Qualities. If
Paid by R. E. Twitchell during 1892
2,827 59
tMittKt'iM-- f ion of
Fe used in time it will prevent pneumonia,
vs.
Santa
io
the
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin during 1892
patron,
499 11
Gerard D. Koch, Defend- - f County, No. 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr,
Paid to road overseer for the year 1891
f 125 00
sits np
8196.
and.
pretuea
j
850 00
Paid to the treasurer for the year 1891
A'Luckless Spouse.
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
218 93
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for the year 1891. .....
ar
Hn8tunt-I- v
The lady who leads a wee little dog
above named, and to all others whom it
110 16
Paid to Co. Comrs. for the year 1891
concern:
In mo
190 19
may
Is luoky, for thanks to her whim,
..... .Paid for printing, bonds, etc., for the year 1991
Take notice that, under an execution
299 00
Paid to district attorney for the year 1891
The spouse has to carry her bag and
untion.
issued
me
to
and
the
delivered
115
85
duly
Paid to justice of the peace for the year 1891
umbrella.
13 50
GssEJsesjstss
dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Paid for insane persons for the year 1891
So much the worse for him.
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, Upon
395 10
Paid for miscellaneous expenses for the year 1891 ....
....
a judgment recovered in the above en
593 96
Paid for jail expenses for the year 1891
Simmons Liver Regulator is my only
titled cause in favor of said Henry a.
153 59
Paid for coal for the year 1891
19 80
Buckman, plaintiff, and against said family medicine.-Fairfield- -- Rev. J. M. Rollins,
Paid for stationery for the year 1891
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
99 10
Paid for elections for the year 1891
Va.
1 80
day of December, A. D., 1892, I levied
Paid for gas for the year 1891
How the Tale Ended.
11 00
upon the following described premises
Paid to police for the years 1891
1
and real estate and will, on Monday, the
10 00
Guide In this oastle, gentlemen, lived
Paid to janitor for' the year 1891
A.
of
at
30th day
the hour the
D.,1893,
175 10
January,
Paid for hardware for the year 1891
Knight Dagobert and his beautiful
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
87
Balance
hind-Twell
ri
wife.
was
The
prowess
knight's
of
eanta
said
Fe
Santa e, in
and
county
a
New
winded
and
us
of
Tourist
the
do
Oh,
Mexico,
upon
spare
territory
long
$ 3,153 95
t tie ttihltah-ttieu- t.
3,153 95
with
premmes situate upon said real estate, story. Tell us the oonolusion, and that
sell at public auction to the highest bid
Balance on hand
87
will be enough.
Killing an! Minting of
der for cash, all of the right, title and in
Da.
General Connty Fund for '892
Cb.
Guide All right. Here is the conclu
terest of the said defendant Gerard D.
raflroMd,
record, anil U1 deticriu-tlon- of
(tank,
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin.. ,
89
Koch, of, in and to the said following sion: And now, gentlemen, as I have told $ 6,731
Hi. Twitcneu
85
it.
239
raid
blauU
wnrli. Thorough
by
t:
described premises and real estate,
you such a thrilling tale, I hope you will
31 96
Paid by Max. Frost.
All that certain piece, plot, tract
with which to drink your
me
M. & S. P. R. R. fund
trifle
a
and
N.
of
from
319
Transferred
63
give
wnrltmAl)ip
or parcel of land and real estate, to
Paid for printing and funding bonds furnished Co. for '92 $ 1,178 20
gether with the buildings, tenements and health. Fliegende Blaetser.
material
cnv.
767 96
kepi
Paid to Co. commissioners for 1892
improvements thereon erected, situate,
871 61$
in eating or
If you have
Paid to Co. assessor for 1892
r in
lying and being on the north aide of Ban
07
623
1892
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for
Fraiicisoo street, in said city of Santa Fe, drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
200 00
Paid to janitor for 1892.
w.
vlf
and measuring from north to south 275 Regulator.
8
200 00
Paid to district attorney for 1892
feet, more or less, and from east to west
183 82
Paid to probate judge for 1892
Nature's Plan.
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
L
150 00
Paid to treasurer for 1892..
One thing at least in nature's plan
the north by lands now or formerly of
!
100 00
Paid to horticultural Comrs. for 1892
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
Doth merit honest praise,
2,251 12
Paid for jail expenses for 1892.
northerly line or side of said San Fran
92 00
And 'tis that every mortal man
Paid for sheriff's fees for 1892..
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
171 71
Paid for misoellanious for 1892
Hath seen some "good old days."
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
PniMTiur
Paid to justices of the peace for 1892. . r
Ill 00
l.' ii
R. do Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
c
u
186 00
Paid for coal for 1892
Simmons Liver Regulator is a medioine
now or formerly, believed to belong to
80 00
1892
to
bailiffs
for
Paid
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intend- endorsed and used by physioians and
112 00
,
Paid for insane persons for 1892
ed to be all of the same premises recent81 90
druggists.
. ..Paid for stationery for 1892
ly occupied and used by said defendant,
81 80
1892.
for
elections
for
Paid
for
Season
The
It.
D.
as
a
Gerard
Koch,
dwelling house,
27 85
Paid for gas for 1892
"Did you read of that Boston society
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
Balance
8 17
1 do
further give notice that said girl's fall out of a third story window the
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by other day f"
$ 7,860 60
$ 7,860 W
the said plaintiff and against Baid de"I did not, but I can well believe it.
fendant for goods theretofore duly bar
3 17tf
..Due to treasurer
$
gained, sold nnd delivered to said de This is the season when you must look
fendant by said plaintiff at the request out for the falling of icicles."
OB.
BOAD PURPOSES FUND.
of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
Chas. M. Conklin
Paid
What She Needed.
1,291 97 i
. .by
.
II
n m .
date of sale, will be the sum of
,
2H ou
The Parvenu Ah, professor, won't you
rata
oy a. jl. x witcneu
to which the costs and expenses
63 66
commission
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
assessor's
Paid
$
to
me
I
tell
what
books
think
ought
you
since the date of the said recovery of said
895 66
,. .Paid road overseers and for fixing bridges and roads. ...
oourse
a
of
winter's
for
fees
and disburse- get
reading?
371 25
.Balance
judgment and sheriff's
A second
ments will be added, and that said execuThe Professor Certainly.
tion upon said jud ment is dated De- reader and a
IHOS ASD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AXD LC3IIIRB
$ 1,323 17
$ 1,323 17
spelling book.
CAJM,
cember 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly deliv
PULLEYS, ORATES, II A US, BABBIT METALS, COLC
ered to me and said levy made there
Balance on hand
871 25
,
f
under by me upon the same day.
AMD IKO. FROXTS FOB BUILDINGS.
C. M. Conklin,
1NIEBB8T COUNTY BONDS 1882 AND 1881.
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Sheriff Etc
Balance June 30, 1892
,
$ 2,185 11
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.. January 3, A.
R.
Twitchell
E.
Paid
111 00
A. 1898.
by
There are some patent med
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
78 65
11 20
icines that are more marvel
$
Paid assessor's commission
,
New Mexico.
When Your Eye (Strikes This Stop
Albuquerque,
2,866 18
Balance
lous than a dozen doctors'
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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The famouB hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

THERE'S

prescriptions, but they're not
those that profess to cure
everything.

Everybody, now and then,
feels " run down," " played
out."
They've the will, but
no power to generate vitality.
They're not sick enough to
call a doctor, but just too
HELP FOR ALL! sick to be well.
That's
the right kind of a
In the vegetable world where
nature has t ored away vast
patent medicine comes in,
quantities of that which Is
and does for a dollar what
for the healing of all diseases. There Is not a disease for which nature has the doctor wouldn't do for
has uot a remedy, and those less than five or ten.
who can unlock these
crets can do much for huFrom receipts
We put in our claim for
manity
which have bein forircuer
ations kept In their family
Pierce's Golden Medical
Dr.
the IE WCBBoS.,
- of Denver, have compound-

2,377 69

$ 2,377 69
$ 2,366

18.

INTEBBBT OK BONDS

$ 2,807

71

.

Discovery.We claim it to be an
to purify
remedy
the blood and invigorate the
We claim it to be
liver.
in
its effects, creating
lasting
an appetite, purifying the
blood, and preventing Bilious,
Typhoid and Malarial fevers
if taken in time. The time
to take it is when you first
feel the signs of weariness and

1891.

0

Balance June 80, 1892.
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin..
Paid assessor's commission
Balance

.'

288 00
6,110 66
,

,

Notice for Publication.

....... f

..........

.'

$

9,113 95

Balance on hand

-

INTIBEST

1101

$

19 80

,

TBI T. S. F. ft

ON

S. B. BONDS.

........

7,176 77

ON BONDS

OOUBT

OF 1892.

Balance June 30, 1892.,..

.

I

CONSULT?

ne,

A. L. Mobbisom,

BOCSB BONDS.

,

16 69

ne,

WHO MUST

He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Euloio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

IRTBBIST

87

Homestead No. 8017.
Land Orrtoa at Santa Fx, N. M.,
Jan. 6, 16113.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his .claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
R
Patricia Garcia, for thesw4
sec 21, tp. Hn,
nw, sec. 22,j5eJ4

t. lie.

Balance on hand
INTIBIST

$

M.

.Balance June 80, 1892........
raid by unas. so., uonaun

83 31

$

22 12
9,118 95

t 9,166

$ 9,166 87

se-

ed the famous

Balance on hand

,

hegister.
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CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

INTIBIST

--

which have no equal In the cure of diseases of
the heait, lungs and throat, ath-mkidney aud liver
dyspepsia,
troubles, neu algia. rheun
and
sexual dlsea-e-- ,
ne
chrmilc, private
loss of vigor, mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints and all diseases of the human
free. Write, enclosing
Consultation
body.
stamp, or call m

LEE WINC BROTHERf
1043

Larlmr St., Denver. Colo.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
Denver.

1

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

10

$

28 58

9

89 78

9

17 11

BXPBN8B BONDS.

OUBBBHT

.

outstanding wabbants fund.
Balance June 80, 1892.'.

.

Haw to Be Healthy and Happy.

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

.

INTIBEST

...... Paid
,,,,,,

,

XBBAL

.", ; . r

t:

'

BONDS

1889.

....... Balance June 80, 1892

..

69 80

The time to take
it, on general principles, is
NOW.

weakness.

C3

.......... Balance on hand

COUNTY

.

by Chas. M. Conklin

. .

.

Balance on hand.
FOND FOB TBB BXFINMS

.... .... Ptid by Oaaa.

OF 1891.

It OomUU .;.,...;....-

Don't work 86S days in the year. Get
.tut into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address O. T. Nicholson, G. V, T. kn A. T. A
S. r. B. B, Topek, Sanaaa.

I went to Dr. Hnme. I had noticed, of conm
'he frequent mention of bis remarkable enras in
ha papers, and when my brother who hail nsed
his treatment advised me to take his treatment I
went to see him. AfterexaniluinitmethorouKnlr
he said he would enre me, and I Immediately
began treatment. The result In my ease was
simply that which happens in all Dr. Hume
ease 1 got wall, of ennrse.
Miss Anntn Forvmax,
Hi Diamond Ave..
Highlands.

Dr. Hume Bives late London Ilospltnl treat,
ment. His offices are ltooms 201-- 2 Peoples Ttank
Building, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are trented a sueces
fully a those who visit the office. A eaiwfnlt!
trepan lyaiatni klaak la stat te all aUsea
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a council compromise.
Ai'ii.mted Contest Ends in the
of a Bill Granting' Householders 200 Tax Ex-

An

Notice is hereby uiveu Hint onleru i;ivi n
oy employees upon the Niiw Mkxican
hinting Co., will not be honored unless
orevioualy endorsed by the business

Notice.

e

emption.

r.

man-i$e-

Pan-sag-

A

The Militia

Hitch in Confirmations

Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or thoy
jrill receive no attention.

Bill

Union County's
Chat.

Claims-Legisl-

ative

coi'xriii.

METEOROLOGICAL
i

U. 8. RKPAKTMENT OF AciaiClM.TUI'.E,
WKATHEB
BUKKAU, UFKl'Jli OF OlItiKKVKK,
:!
,
SnntH lre. N. M., Jhu.

'

THIS MOBSINO'SSBSSIOM.

message from the house saying that
H. B. No. 20 in relation to change of venue
as
e;5!
had passed that body, wos received by the
ga
3
3" j
s s. J,
council immediately on assembling this
j5
iiTi"KK
V.OO a. m.
li iV uly morning; also that the house had con
;3 2
iFf
a "'!'"
21
SH
iff
t82.
S:00p.m.
curred in joint resolution No. 5, nung a
W h v nilini Th
Hriitul
?o fund out of which penitentiary employes
Minimum Tempe'tiitno
W
Total rreelpitatiou.
may be paid.
II. 13. Ueusey. observer.
The council then resolved itself into
executive committee session to consider
nominations, and after its conclusion
Mr. Fall moved to suspend the rules and
j miUAv..v.tC
take up C. B. No. 3, relating to exemption
of iJ00 worth of property.
IT
The amendment pending in the com0
mittee of the whole changing the words
$300 to $200 was taken up and lost on a
tio vote.
Mr. Saint offered an amendment that
"no one shall be entitled to such exemp
tion unless he shall have first paid his
disease;
symptoms off r.r
.i bad tasto In
poll tax for the current year," which was
Loss of appetite ; l:v1
rain under the lost on a tie vote b to b.
the mouth j tomr.'o co
shouldor-KaaAn amendment by Mr. Martinez to
inv? :: V.cr stomach
; four
mistaken for rlici!ur.ti:-.insert $200 instead of $300 was also
again
; indipes-tiowith flatulency end
lost by a tie vote.
bowots lax a id csiivo by turns;
Mr. Veedor then moved to strike out
headaeho, with ilnll, V.'.vy sensation;
the enacting clause of the bill, which was
rostlc3Sness, with rewtina cl' bavins left
lost, 5 ayes, 7 noes.
etifiit to have
somothin,? undone wish-IMr. Uubbell, then by unanimous conboon done; fullnfs
catinjr; bad
sent, moved to strike out three and insert
temper; blues; tired Iott!ln": yellowetc.aptwo so as to read $200 shall be exempt,
pearance of skin and ryn ; tiinincss,
o
Not all, but always como of these
which was carried by 12 ayes. Mr. Vee
want of aetkiuo;' tun Liver. For
der, Fall and Saint explained that they
voted for this amendment in order that
A Safe,
Remedy
they might have a ohance to kill the bill
thr.tean do no hum and I'M never been
to
to
fail
do
on its passage.
known
good,
Mr. Martinez then moved the passage
' Take Simmons Liror Regulator
of the bill, and the vote resulted, 7 ayes,
-- an effect r.u. uvrxsi-iiok(j noes.
Messrs. Burns, Hubbell, Mar
i:ov. rj Complaint,
BtalnHn,
i;;'L.;l'a:lte,
tinez, Pino, Sanchez. Vnlverde, and the
Dyspepsia.
JilKmisncss,
Const ipation.
president voted, aye. Messrs. Fall, Hall,
.iuundicc,
Kidney ArtVcfions
Patterson, Saint and Veeder voted, no.
folio.
Mental JJopw-.'JonMr. Hall moved to postpone withont
a raviaci.vs-- orrvirra.
prejudice the consideration of U. a. No.
been pwtl.-Srtwenty
"I havo
15, lixing the rate of compensation for
years and have never been :.::'c )j'it in :i vegetable compound that vciM, He Sitlir.ivr.s Liver
feeding prisoners, which was ordered.
ihf u:.ve the
..d
Regulator, prompdv
l'lie judiciary committee then reported
Liver to action, and at (!,o r,e time Rid (instead
R.t.1
power
of weaken) the digestive
that H. B. No. 3, relieving citizens over
ef Ae system."
CO
years of age from disability to serve
L. M. HlNTOS, ?. IV, V'n .l.i !en, A fit.
on juries, do not pass.
oxi,Y cr.r:ri:-:r- .
It was then ordered to take its reg
Has our 8! Stamp In re.! ;i
ular course and lie on tin table for fuyrier.
ture consideration.
J.aZeffin&Co..E
House joint memorial No. 2, on irrigation, was also reported by the same com
mittee and ordered to lay on the table
and take its usual course.
C. B. No. 36, to amend section 1, chapter 12, of the laws of 1889, was reported
,
i"
by the same committee and ordered to
it,- V lay on the table for further consideration.
,
? r1! Mil
C. B. No. 21, providing for the health
and safety of persons employed in the
coal mines, was favorably reported by
the committee on mines and public
T3 A
lands, and the council recommended to
consider the same as a committee of the
whole, which was adopted.
The council then adjourned until 2
W5t-S- f
?ltV.'li&,,
o'clock p. m.
A

P

si ft

r r

g3TS:jai
'

'

the amended bill, providing for tho
disbanding of companies becoming reduced below the legal couiple men t, was
on motion of Mr. Hinkle amended so
that the company might maintain its
existence by permission of the commander in chief.
Mr. Salaznr y Ortiz moved that the
salary of $1,200 provided for the adjutant general by section 22, of the
emended bill, be reduced to $500. Mr.
Hopewell supported this motion.
Mr. Read read a communication from
the adjutant general stating the necessity
for a reasonably fair sura for the adjutant general's office.
The committee then rose and reported
progress.
The house
and Mr. Read,
from the committee to investigate the
source of the editorial in the Albuquerque Democrat, reported that no such report as was set forth in the editorial in
question had ever been sent out from
this city. The report was adopted and
the committee discharged.
Mr. Euchenbecker moved to adjourn,
which was carried.
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CONVICTIONS.
A., T. &S. F. liaihvay for all
points cast and weet.
Preseott it Arizona
PEESdOTT JUNCTION
( entral railway, for Fort Whipple and l'res-eot- t.
ALEUQUnnQT'I!

f'alirnniia Sontbcrn Hallway for I.os
BAE8TOW
An(relo3. Pan Diego aud other southern California points.

cm
I'nidlie for San Frnnnsco,
Sacramento aud southern California points.

MOJAVE-Pouth-

Pui'man Fa'ace Sleeping Cars.

o chaupe is made by eleepiitf? ear passengers
between can I'ltnulfco and Knnms I it y, oi
Ban Liogo and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore iiifleeefisiblc to tourists, can easily
be n ached 1V taling this line, via leach
(Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-tnremiles, 'Ibis canon Is the gtauiiest aud
most wonuorful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff'

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
jasnillcent pine forests of the ran Irancisco
uutaius; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Oabel, General Bupt
W A liiSSKLL, Gen. Pass. Agt.
M. 8. VaK Si.yck,
iCen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
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THIS MORNING'S

SESSION.

The journal of the house was road and
approved, and Representative W. E. Bowman, of San Juan, was sworn in. This
completes the roll of the house.
The special order, H. B. No. 7, the bill
providing for the organization of the territorial militia, was taken up, and on
motion of Mr. Meyers the house resolved
itself into committee of the whole. The
speaker declined to preside and called
Mr. Meyers to the chair.
The bill was then reod in full in Spanish
and English.
The bill provides that all able bodied
male citizens between the ages of 18 and
4.5 shall be liable for militia duty.
The militia shall consist of two regiments of three bnttnlions of four companies, one regiment of infantry and one
of cavnlry, mid such artilery as the commander-in-chief
shall deem proper. The
militia shall be styled the national guards
of New Mexico. The infantry companies
shall consist of not less than thirty-fou- r
batteries
men nor more than eighty-fouof not less than thirty nor more than 101;
one
have
Each regiment shall
colonel,
one lieutenant colonel, three majors, one
and
assistant
surgeon, one
surgeon,
chaplain, one quartermaster, one inspector of rifle praotice, and the usual complement of line officers and
Btnff.
MemberB of the militia
shall be exempt from jury duty, road tax,
poll tax and all head tax, while in good
standing as a member of the national
guard.
The bill was then on motion of Mr.
Hinkle read by sections for consideration
and amendment.
The first fourteen sections were adopt
ed as read.
Mr. Kuchcnbecker said he was in favor
of as many generals, colonels, majors,
etc., in the territory as possible, and
therefore moved their adoption.
Section 15 was amended, on motion of
Mr. Rend, by striking out the word "ad
dress" and inserting "order" in lieu thereof, so as to read that any officer may be
discharged by the order of both hoUBes of
the legislature.
Sections 16, 17, 18 and 19 were adopted
as read.
Mr. Hinkle moved to strike out section
20, exempting the militia from payment
of road tnx or any poll tax, and jury duty,
He said that the roads were none too
well kept up now, and if the poll tax
was much further reduced there would be
no school fund. Mr. Branch seconded
the amendment.
Mr. Meyers stated that he was the in'
trodacer of the bill, and had he read it
more carefully he would have stricken it
out himself.
Mr. Montoya also spoke in favor of the
amendment,
Mr. Frampton wanted the exemption
from jury duty to remain, as otherwise
members of the national guard might be
prevented by reason of jury duty from
responding to military requirements, Mr.
Frampton moved this amendment to this
amendment.
Mr. Branch said it was already an established rule of the courts to excuse
militia men from jury duty.
Mr. Meyers called attention to the fact
that the revised statuies exempted militia
men in active eervioe from jury duty.
Mr. Bead had read for the information
of the house a motion "that this section
be applicable to officers and enlisted men
only while they ere in aotual service."
This, however, was not accepted, and on
a vote Mr. Hinkle's amendment striking
ont the section was adopted.
Section 21, of the printed bill, was read
nd adopted.
Beotion 32, of the printed bill, but ,21 of
r;

IN EXECUTIVE SESSION.

the 1th inst. the governor sent to
the council a message, containing the following nominations made in vacation:
Geo. B. Barber, district attorney for
the counties of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, vice Hawkins, resigned.
Thomas McQuiston, penitentiary com
missioner, vice T. D. Burns, resigned; H.
H. Betts, penitentiary
commissioner,
vice J. R. DeMier, resigned; L, G. Read,
penitentiary commissioner, vice A. Pino,
resigned.
W. S. Hopewell, cattle sanitary commissioner, vice R. Hudson, resigned.
J. A. Whitmore and Robt. Black, mem
bers of the board of regents agricultural
college, for five years from September,
On

1892.

E. V. Long, Benigno Romero, E. C.
Chapman and C. W. Wildenstein, mem
bers of the board of trustees of the insane asylum.
W. G. Waring and Thomas Harwood,
trustees of the school of mines.
Frank W. Clancy and G. W. Meylert,
regents of the university of New Mexico
for five years.
W. C. Porterfield and E. G. Murphy,
members of the board of pharmacy.
Dr. J. J. Shuler, member of the medi
cal board.
W. T. Thornton, W. H. H. Llewellyn, E.
V. Chaves and M. Salazar, World's exposition managers for New Mexico.
In executive session these were referred
to appropriate committees.
Yesterday another batch of vacation
nominations were received from the governor as follows:
Members of the Board of Pharmacy
E. W. Spencer, for lour years, from March
19, 1889; Chas. M. Creamer, for five years,
from March 8, 1889; John L. Zimmerman,
for five years, from March 19, 1890.
Regents of Agricultural College Numa
Reymond, for four years, from Sept. 2,
1889; W. Ii. Rynerson, for five years, from
Sept. 2, 1889; John R. McFie, for five
years, from Sept. 2, 1889.
Director of Insane Asylum Lorenzo
Lopez, for four years, from Sept. 2, 1889.
Trustees of School of Mines W. T.
Thornton, for four years, from Sept. 2,
1889; E. W. Eaton, for five years, from
Sept. 2, 1889.
Regents of the University of New Mexico H. L. Waldo, for four years, from
Sept. 2, 1889; Mariano S. Otero, for five
years, from Sept. 2, 1889; Elias S. Stover,
for five years, from Sept. 2, 1890.
This second lot of nominations are yet
in the hands of committees. The first
lot above referred to were considered in
executive session yesterday forenoon and
all were confirmed save J. A. Whitmore
of San Marcial, appointed a regent of the
agricultural college, and E. V. Chavez, of
Socorro; W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, and M. Salazar, of Las Vegas,
World's Fair commissioners.
In objecting to these appointments it
is understood that party lines were in no
wise concerned, several Republicans voting with the five Democratic councilmen
against confirmation. In some cases the
vote was six to six, in others seven
to five, in one case eleven to one
This morning
against confirmation.
the council again met in executive session and reconsidered its vote by which
it declined to confirm three of the above
The previous question was
named.
sprung, which cut off debate, and Messrs.
Llewellyn, Chaves and Salazar, as World's
fair commissioners, were confirmed, but
the appointment of J. A. Whitmore as
regent of the agricultural college was rejected through southern New Mexico influence.
It is also understood that Democratic influence was the cause of E. V.
Chaves' rejection in the first instance.
UNION COUNTY.

The delegation now in the city in favor
of the establishment of Union county
consists of J. E. Curren and 3. C. Hill,
of Clayton; J. S. Holland, A. C. Miera
and Jose Manuel Gonzales, of Mora
county, and Eugenio Gallegos, of San
Miguel county. Other citizens interested
in this matter will reach the capital this
week. Said Mr. J. C. Hill, a prominent
stock raiser of eastern Colfax county;
"Ths people of the district covering the
proposed new county are all- of one
accord on this matter. Numerous petitions have been signed and presented to
the legislature setting forth that they
have sufficient population and taxable
property to justify their demand. These
people do not come here as beggars, but
as tax pnyers demanding their rights;
the erection of such a county is an abso
lnte business necessity. One of the chief
reasons for its creation is the long distance people are called upon to travel in
order to transact business at the county
seat. The citizens of eastern ..Colfax, for
instance, must go by rail over 200 miles,
or across country over 100 miles, requiring two or three days time, in order
to reach the county seat. The Mora
county people are even worse off, for
they are now called upon to travel 260
miles by rail or 130 across country in
order to reach their connty seat.
"Of course there is some opposition to
the new county. It comes largely from
office holders whose fees
would be
cut down, and from the citizens
of Raton, Springer and Mora. They
naturally want to hold all the territory
they now have, bnt this is a progressive
age and changes must come. If it is to be
left .to the people of the old county, no
new connty can ever be oreated in New
Mexico, therefore we are here to meet
this crystalized opposition that is natural
and by relying upon facts and the justice
of our cause we expect to make such a
showing as will bring us success."
In this connection the above committee have had issued for distribution
among legislators a statement of the
population and valuation in the proposed
new county of Union as compiled from
official records as follows;
In the portion to be taken from Colfax
county:
Valuation.
Pre.
Pop.
160
24
$
25,000
HO
460
625
90
86

28
14
7

8
21
14, 21, 7, R. R. 86 m .

:

01,600
146,600
819,500
181,160
28,050
616,000

In the portion
county:
Pre.

to be taken
Pop.

ill)

18

28

from Mora
$

434
297

17

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Valuation.
107,752
85,984
42,091

yrs.

Totals
1,169
$ 235,827
Valuation of property remaining in
Moracounty proper, $1,437,746.
In the portion to be taken from San Miguel county:
Pre.
Valuation.
Pop.
306
410
392
302

41

DO

59
60

8

rwti

1VHW

Totals
1,310
403,541
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
Valuation of property remaining in San
Miguel county proper, $6,096,541.
Collector Chas. M. Conklin's bond as
Total population and valuation in proposed county of Union: Population,
such officer has been filed with the clerk
valuation, $1,897,171.
of the district court, after approval, for
OAPT. FLEMING TALES.
the sum of $100,000 with the following
Among the prominent southern New named sureties: T. B. Catron, $60,000;
Mexicans visiting Santa Fe this week, J. G. Schumann, $3,000; Canuto Alarid,
none are receiving more attention than $1,000; Anto. Ortiz y Salazar, $4,000; Luis
Hon. J. W. Fleming, for years tho pro Tafoya, $3,000; Cosine Alarid, $1,000; A.
P. Hogle, $2,000; Faustin Garcia, $2,000;
gressive mayor of Silver City, and re- F. W. Clancy, $10,000; J. Frank Chaves,
treasurer
chosen
Grant
of
county
cently
$2,000; M. Berardinelli, $5,000; N.
$2,000; J. W. Conway, $3,000; F.
county. Col. Fleming said he is opposed
to the creation of Floridaoounty with Dem-in- g F. Pino, $1,000; Nicolas Pino, $2,000.
as the county seat, but that if it did come Tha bond for sheriff is $10,000, and the
Ambrosio
he would insist on removing the capital following are the sureties:
to Silver City," the most modern city and Pino, $5,000; J. A. Silva, $1,000; L. Bradcentrally located, "and if it became neces ford Prince, $4,000.
The territorial petit jury has not yet
sary he would, in order to make room
Two jurors were
for the capital and the New Mexican, re been empanneled.
move from Silver City and go down and lacking when court convened this mornlive m the
oounty court house. ing. These will be filled and the jury
"Of course the New Mexican will follow sworn this afternoon.
the capital," said Col. Fleming. "The
Deputy Sheriff Pablo Anaya came up
never
would
submit from Albuquerque last night having iu
people
two
to these
great institutions parting custody young Frank Romero, whose trial
company. And by the way, permit me to on the charge of killing Miss Jaramillo,
Nkw
the
Mexican is a rattling at Los Lunas, in November 1891, will bethat
say
good newspaper, and don t you forget it. gin before the district court this afterAll the people down our way admit this noon.
District attorney Fort, of San Miguel
fact, and many a good Demoorat in
Grant oounty drops into my office to take and Mora counties, this forenoon prea survey of its contents."
sented Sheriff Lorenzo Lopez' bond to
Judge Seeds and the same was approved.
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
It is for $75,000.
The New Mexican returns thanks to
Only a short session of court was held
this morning and a recess was taken till
Speaker Branch for favors.
The New Mexican rightfully advocates noon. Just before recess Solicitor General
liberal railroad legislation. Sau Mnrcial Bartlett presented n statement, prepared
by himself and Messrs. Laughlin and
Bee.
Downs, on the death of Derwent II. Smith
The previous question did the business and
was adopted by a rising
the
this morning iu the executive session of vote: following
the council.
Whereas, this court has learned with
Major Llewellyn is a good deal of a pain and sorrow of the sudden and unphilosopher and took the little episode of timely death of Derwent H. Smith, esq.,
one of the members of this bar, of high
yesterday coolly.
Mr. Hinklo proposes an amendment to standing and character;
the militia bill that one regiment be reResolved, That in the death of Mr.
Smith this bar has lost a most highly escruited from colonels.
The governor will send a message to teemed member, whose conduct and charthe legislature this afternoon on the acter, both in the court room and in busifinancial condition. He will deal plainly ness, was such as to reflect credit upon
the profession which he represented; that
with facts.
his kindly courtesy of mauner and digThe bill for the pay of legislative em nified
presence, his deep and varied learnployes has been filed with the territorial ing, were something to be emulated by
secretary and becomes a law at 12 o'clock the court and bar, and that in his death
the bar of the 1st judicial district has
R. L. Van Antwerp, assistant live stock Buffered a grievous loss; that out of re
agent for the A., T. & S. F., and a very spect to the memory of the deceased,
clever gentleman, is visiting among the this court do adjourn on the day of the
funeral and that the members of the bar
legislators.
Tho people of this city want one o f are requested to attend the funeral; that
their citizens honored with the office o f a copy of these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of this court, and that
governor, and favor Col. J. G. Albright.
a certified copy thereof be sent to the
Albuquerque Citizen.
Several letters indorsing. W. S. Will widow of the deceased.
as
iams, of Soeorro, for
It O UNI) ABO UT ' OWN.
district attorney have been forwarded to
Gov. Prince, from this city. San Mftrcial
Bee.
The governor's public reception takes
Hon. Wm. Burns,
of the house, place
evening.
is preparing a lecture on "pouticnlecono
Prof. Moody will givo another exhibi
rny from a Democratic standpoint," to be
delivered in about three weeks. 8o he tion of fancy skating at the roller rink
says.
Hon. W, R. Bowman, the member from
The World's fair commission met at
Son Juan county, made his appearance the
governor's office at 2 o'clock. All
in the house this morning. He will make
a good safe legislator. His record has members are present save Commissioner
always been that of a progressive man. Salazar, who is in Mexico.
Max Knodt
reopened the city
Judge W. R. Bowman arrived last
evening from San Juan oounty; the meat market in Kirchner's old stand.
judge was detained by important log He will keep the best of meats and guarrolling business; he says he had to finish antees
prompt service. Call and see
that in order to get his hand in and be of
him.
sure consequence in the house.
A special
train over the Santa Fe
The party thnt went down to Doming
with Dr. Stovall during the recess, con- Southern brought in six car loads of
sisting of Messrs. Clancy, Kuchcnbecker
coal last night. C. W. Dudrow
and Bland appeared in the house smiling Durango
two
took
of
them to fill out orders with
this morning. They are loud in praise of
woich he has been long behind.
Deming's hospitality.
Mrs. T. B. Mills came down from Las
Representative Bowman, of San Juan,
county called to pay hiB respects to Secre- Vegas last night to visit the genial coltary Alexander this morning and found onel.
Mrs. Mills introduced Mr. and
in him an old time friend. Secretary
Alexander helped to elect Judge Bowman Mrs. Britton to the New Mexican office,
probate judge of San Juan oounty, Colo., and showed them through the finest printfifteen years ago.
ing plant in New Mexico. Mrs. Mills is
It is cohceeded on nil sides that Col. also looking after the interests of Miss
Chavez, president of the council, is one Willie Mills'
magazine, the "Dawn."
of the most competent and impartial
Not long ago the Las Vegas Optic
Col. Chavez was the
presiding officers.
choice of the Shaft for this important stated, that Gross, Blackwell & Co., of
position all along, therefore it can be proud that city, had received "a whole car load
of its favorite. Kingston Shaft. "
of matches," and the announcement was
The World's fair commissioners expect
with the statement that this was
coupled
to get $17,000 out of the $62,000 soon to
come to the territorial treasury from the the first shipment of the kind ever reU. S., the direct tax fund. The remainder, ceived in New Mexico.
The Santa Fe
it is understood, is to be divided between wholesale merchants have been shipping
the school of mines and the insane matches
by the car load for years. Mr.
asylum.
Staab y
received three car loads.
Says the Deming correspondent of the
Alba Heywood, who stars his season in
El Paso Times: "If the bills for the division of Grant county should become a "New Edgewood Folks" by permission of
law, Deming will undoubtedly be the cap- Sol. Smith Russell, and who
appears at
ital. It is reported that the bill will provide for the division sometime within the Gray's hall Thursdoy and'Friday nights,
next two years, and should the change be is an exceedingly clever artist behind the
made before the noxt election :of county scenes as well as before his audience.
officers, the power of appointment of In
every performance of "Edgewood
county officials will rest with the govern- Folks" this talented
young actor handles,
or of the territory, The petition for the
division of the county is being signed in from the time he enters his dressing room
large numbers by residents of both 'ends in citizen's clothes until he leaves it in
of the county, and there appears to be a citizen's clothes, 117
pieces of costume
unanimous desire to have the division as
consistent with the best interests of the besides his make ups for his face. He
residents of the county of Grant."
fully sustains five distinct characters
completely burying Belt in each and the
The Election.
rapid changes he assumes shows the
The election for precinct justices of wonderful swiftness and skill with which
the peace and constables passed off he works when not entertaining his auwith unusual quiet yesterday. The off- dience. The longest time given him for
icial returns ore coming in to the county a complete change of costume and make
clerk's office
but as the books are np is six minutes and the shortest time is
sealed up in the boxes, officials returns two minutes.
can not be announced nntil Saturday next
Former smokers of imported cigars
when the county board meets to canvass
now smoke the celebrated "Brown Palace
the returns.
In the four eity precinotj the following Ferfecto." Better stock, better flavor.
were elected:
Precinct 8 For justioe, Candalario'
"Silver State" cigars The Western FaMartinez, Dem., defeated J. J. Padilla by vorites.
a vote of 163 to 144, and for constable
Manuel Lobato's vote was 162.
superior Stock- - At cost.
At cost, a superioi stock of furniture
Precinct 4 Out of a total vote of 817,
Tomas Alarid, Rep. for j ustice got a ma- queensware and glassware, picture frames
jority of 29, and Valentine Medrano, Rep. honse mouldings, etc. Many latest novelfor constable, received 27 majority.
ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Precinct 17 Oat of a total vote of 192 Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gatoo.
the Republican nominees had a majority exhibit our goods.
of 60, J. M, Garcia defeating Chas.
Probst for justice and Patricio Valenoia
Wanted.
beating Juan Herrera for constable.
best of refer
Situation as a
Precinct 18 Nemecio Armijo, Dem., ences
given. Apply at New Mexican.
for justice received 84 majority, and
Pablo Lucero, Dem., for constable had a
"Brown Palace Perfeoto" Finest cigar
majority of 82,
made.
In the Cerrillos preoinot, A. L. Kendall
was renominated for justice and. was deMilk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
feated by Dan Coughlin.
rado saloon.

Totals
1,641
$1,267,600
Valuation of property remaining in
Indigestion
Oolfax oounty proper, 18,081,800. Pills.

Mon-drago-

y

Fin MoBrayer whisky at Colorado!
tool.

ta- -

7

cess

guurnntccd.

greasing r quired, no papering

Mo

trial and'you will

be pleased.

P12KSONAL.
Hon. D. C. Hobart, of Silver City, is
visiting the capital.
H. B. Hamilton, esq., a leading Socorro
attorney, is st the Palace.
T. N. Hinch, hotel man nt Gallup, is at
the Clair, accompanied by his wife.
of Taos
Capt. F. P. Muller,
county, is at tho Exchange accompanied
by his wife.
Mrs. W. F. Kuotienbeckor, wifo of the
popular Gallup representative, is n guest
at the Claire.
Miss Fancher,of Albuquerque, a teacher
of elocution, is at the Palace. She accompanies Mrs. Albright.
E. W. Dobson, one of Albuquerque's
bright young lawyers, h consulting political friends in the capital.
John Pace, assessor of Sun Miguel
county, and Tony C'ajal, a Las Vegas politician of note, are at the Claire.
Mrs. T. B. Mills, tho talented wife of
Hon. T. B. Mills, is in the city from Las
Vegas. She has many friends hero.
Mrs. Va'verde, the handsome wife of
Councilman Valverde, of Colfax, is expected to arrive from Clayton
Judge E. V. Long and Hon. Benigno
Romero, trustees of the insane asylum,
are in the city looking after the interests
of the asylum.
Hon. E. V. Chaves came np this morning from Socorro to attend a meeting of
the board'of World's exposition managers.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the rustling
and efficient live stock agent of tho Santa
Fe railroad, came up from Las Cruces
last evening and stops nt tho Palace.
E. J. McLean, the well known representative of the wholesale wool and hide
firm of Ben McLean & Co., Kansas City,
is in the city on business.
At the Exchange: Fred. P. Muller and
'
wife, Taos; L. Shnllenbcrg, Las Vegas;
R. C. Hatton, New Mexico; Pablo Anaya,
John
Frank
Romero, Albuquerque;
Strunquist, San Pedro; Bernardo Salazar,
Mora.
Mr. H. H. Springer, who is prominently
connected with an important mining enterprise at Hillsboro, is in the capital;
he is a sou of the first
of
the Santa Fe railroad and will make New
Mexico his future home.
At the Claire: A. S. Mitchell, Milwaukee, Wis.; T. N. Hinek and wife, Gallup;
Mrs. W. F. Kuchenbcckerand son, Gallup;
A. L. Van Antwerp, Albuquerque; D. C.
Hobart, Silver City; John Pace, Las Vegas; Antonio Oajol, Benigno Romero. E.
V. Long; Lns Vegas; Paz Valverde, Clayton.
Mr. E. T. Britton, of the Irrigation Age
staff, is stopping at the Palace, accompanied by his pretty wife. Mr. Britton is arranging for a New Mexican edition ot his
able journal. Those who are interested
in irrigation should avail themselves of
this opportunity by affording Mr. Britton every facility to complete his work.
At the Palace: H. B. Fergusson, L. W.
Roberts, H. D. MoCarty, Albuquerque;
Goo. R. Stelle, W. M.Hopkinson, Chicago;
W. R. Bowman, Farinington;
Bernard
Reinken, St. Louis; Mrs. T. B. Mills, Las
Vegas; W. S. Stett, Chicago; E. T. Britton
and wife, Denver; Goo. W. North,
H. B. Hamilton, Socorro; Vv". II. II.
Llewellyn, H. II. Springer, Mrs. Franc
L. Albright, Miss Puncher, Albuquerque;
C. W. Mead, J. A. Rober, Louisville, Ky.;
E. V. Chavez, Soeorro; J. L. Harrington,
E. J. Westerholt, Los Lunas; John Black
and wife, Raton; C. H. Laidlaw, Sierra
oounty; Mrs. Annie Wolles, Denver; E. W.
Dobson, Albuquerque.
To rostore gray hair to its natural color
as in youth, cause it to grow abundant
and strong, there is no better preparation
than Hall's Hair Renewer.

Opposite Cold's PJiuscum.
Tim R

A Mute Keeovors Apeerh.
Alphonce Heinpi.litig, of SuimniU town-thiButler Co., Pa., made an alliilavit
shal his 12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderfrd cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dvspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. . Burns, South
Bend, Iud., who bad been suffering nitli
constaut headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
0. Ireland, jr.'e.
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EL'S COLLEGE,
Oanta Fe, New Mexico.
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. RTUUPH, Pros.

E. WAGNER.

D. S. LOWiTZKI

E& QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payrutnts. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods
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Cor-rillo- s;
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THE

sters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.

Mriste, painting, private leHon In languages for extra ctiarem. Tuition of select
scholars, iroin U u 15, er month, according to grade, for full particular!!, apply to

910THK.lt

dt

I.A1IV. Hupcrlor.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prampt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Piaza -

InTEW

-

Santa Fe,

N.

MEXICO

Cartwright, COLLEGE DP AGfilCllLTDRE
.A.UID

DEALER IN

nEcujLisrio

arts..

Is the Best Equipped.Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four eoarm
I

GROCERIES

Science and Agriculture.

3

A (nnliorn'e Tea
Agent for Chase
and CoO'eea
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Miserable! Take Bseoham'i

:

ncccsMirj'.
Give tliein u

book-keepe- r,

I

nd Cake Ho!

siecipes

157,013
73,082
145,987
27,458

bupenor Cake

waiicieiis n s

Dw Prop

Canned Goods nnd
Vegetables, fntt-nImperial
and Pride) of the Valley Flours.
t

Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 - Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first claw PREPARATORY
SCHOOL, It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara us and machinery. Three terms each year Antnmn opens Anff. 81 ; Win
tcr, Xov.liN; Sprlnc March 8. Entrance fee OS each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 111 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

